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wins re
feated in thej con£pr(jnc-e fh 
as Southwest! basketball neh 
the close of its secofiu ^veek dlf

:Oi)ly the Ai kansaj T^tzort>|i :-ji 
chan slalje is i i ppeisnij^ dan^i’ 

fthe Workers late on irrcF;(le(f 
SMlj. in two Confere ii ii , tilts 
(fay a lid iSatur lay ni|hts^ SMjl 
the ^nly defeated tea nif hat*,is 
en aii outside ihah^e,'!fo " the ^ 
i’erence Grown I. if f

horns eijiterta n 
Austin.

uTOU vfill re natn i' le 
(fay highlt wh(n thejt 
iii Fort Worth.
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The U]niVen ity 4l I <>xas_ 
Baylor, tjhe ot her 'tM«j> Undefiatild 
quyitets, tlang c . with ! f tirly Wtj k 
opponents. The Roalivt meet t! io 
twice defeated Ricgt skvh in Biioij si- 
ton Friday night/ajljl jtlie Lpijg-
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By FRANK tlCK 
AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor 
YORK—Foresight is a wonderful thing, 
hng on the occasion of the 11)36 Winter 

lyntpics. at Garniisch-Parteilkiitchen, Germany.
|i Despite Eurppean unrest, the Olympic Games 

I Committee then Ivoted that the 1S)40 Winter Olym
pics again would Me held at G^irmisch and that the 
remainder of the jl940 program wculd be in Tokyo.! 
Of course, the war disrupted those plans.
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It ’.was lack 
(M’mpicsjat
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ndine Ctam„k>n Stors Tangle In A
~|lii)d4Ele!Bltra fjonigliorais Hosts of 

In Gregory Beginning at
Ruled the Last Olympics
id/.J-L. ’ • i rj -.m lil . I _ 1' i.'-l.k .

ii Twj 4ity-eight countries had! 1,51)3 athletes in the
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oneBlip DENTON, 
chief Intralmural offic&ilsj his 
full charge of scheduling the 
juimeruuK Int ramuriil Activities

funLon the campus. Hej is a ;Phj>s|ilal 
jo \ 'Ed,senior aiid hails froi»t Dallas.
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take their sports stefllp!,|iously;
A, crowd oil .sport|i Ians iji 

Silesian ■ towrjt recviijti; attii e 
and injuk’d uitfootba|l i mpird 
memhers of tine of -the |)(;iy 
Squads, jtnd wound up Uy tryl if 

i the umpire? it:j J ' '..■‘drown
riverT
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Intraniural Notek

Denton Is Man 
W ho Says W hat, 
Who, When. Where

1!> ART HIENG^T
1 Allen E. “Bud” | Dent m i is ithe 

man whl>. Keeps tjhe ball; rolling 
down at the! Intralmural >p<f>rtsj. lie 
is Chief S(Jhedu|iijg 0 fijer atul 
ik responsible for j plan ling - thd 
year's schedjule, when they! will be 
played, and [who w 11 play jwho. i 

Hailing frli.in “Bijr, D.” BUd origi
nally lived ih Cleveland, Tennessee 
where he was gradua'eq from j 
Bradley High Scho( 1 in ID-ill, While 
attending B|adl(;y, Bud etjtered in 
base hail- aiui teiuiH and

Ui$t 'wifltfet* games. Nazi-dominated Germany headed 
thl* list!wpith 164.

, A few days before the start (|f the games the 
Nivzi gpVei nment decreed that “because the games 
piiimaijl.! are international athlet.it competitions, if 

1 is: the k ish that spectators wear Isports clothes and 
n<(t ilnitfbims.’’ This was regarded as a move to 
ti(pie down the Nazi flavor of the Olympics.

; The diecree was promulgated by cabinet minist-i 
eifi Hri Vjilhelm (Frick and Rudolf Hess. Frick waS 
hpnged as a war criminal at Nuernberg in 1946, :and 
Hiss,I who parachuted into England during the war, 
Whs sort teheed to1 life imprisonment Oct. 1, 194(^4! 
Spajudap prison, Germany. -

1 Stptu I Secretary Hans Pfundtiier was in dharge 
;ofS meatiines to insure frictSonless runnipg of the 
events,' ^qd District (Leader Adolf Wagner handled 
pgrty kiijiiters involved in the games/

1 1 Piiifflirltner retired as state secretary in August], 
KRUl, iind Wagner’s death was announced the folloWt 
ing April. : i ! _: i ‘y'

] The 1936 giimes proved spfiealthful attraction for 
(ilklOd Bavarians, many of whom were employed in 
,fai-torj(jH an(| deep m|ngTollierieS or us scrub women. 
iTheir iroLlml trip transportation from Munich—where 
'Hitler hegan his hder hall putsch—cost only $2 per 
person and imdddedi meals and admission to the 
vairious; cu-nts. The low rate was made possible by 
membership' in a gigantic recreation organization 
kni)W'fi:jd$ “Strength:Through Joy.’’!

Fbr the regular tourist ham find eggs with 
coffefj I'pst the (Hjuivalont of $1.20 iiji Garmisch dtf 
spitc the promise rtf level prices.

Sidles displayed the sign!, “the German greeting, 
Hdil Hitlei, is used here.’’ However, the Bavarian 
.salutation. “Gruss (loot,” was heard frequently.

1 Thfre was an undercurrent of propaganda. 
l|. jQn;|)[‘i‘ning day. as each dilegatiort marched past 

jC&apeeilor Hitler, the former paper hanger gave the1 
N|>z| sainte. It was teturned in pronounced fashion

8tar ted

Dbii’t Be Sclili
{S; selllifeh to 
fe- iibrkify. . . 
L a ‘M4qessit;t

bobby on wfhich Jnf still
.f ftreat

4T>y I stamps. I j j j
‘ During h|s days. in !th)( Corps 
ill 19H-12, IBud wlas in j‘A” <fo. 

j Unfantry. fn the [ipring |of: U|M2 
lie was a njemb'erjqf thrtj outfit’s 

j uhanipionshijp' tennis tea ii, B'ljid ! is 
T[ii'esidt-nt of fhe Ifitramtiial Man- 
j dgers Club, a Stiubjiit Seiru^ou.and 
I a member of the rhysieja Edyca- 
!|tlon Club. He is a r, E. mjajor and 

ijlans to teach in that lield upon 
jijraduation. j - j [

A veterad. Biul Was jai. Sergeant
y! R(

by athleU.4 from Germany, Franckand Austria who 
ifi turn!received the biggest hand from the pro-Nazi 
' emblage. i; f .4 _ • ■ .

Austria’s patriotic Fatherland Front charged 
erniany with making a political demonstration out 

the games. Leaders in the'organization said that 
ustrian youths who crossed the border to see or to 
aiticipate in the events were subjected to Nazi 
ropagar.da. . ' I ' ' •,

i Even the fact that the Austrian team j received 
sin uhusual amount ;of applause, one leader said, 
“was not a demonstration of affection for Austria, 
fjut propaganda for Anschluss (Pnion with Ger- 
many).” Austrian officials then begah restricting 
Visas for persons intending to visit the;games,

America’s hockey team drew many bojos. Ger
man fans disliked the aggressive,' slashing style of 
day typpkl of American hockey.

The U. S. bobsledders threatened' to withdraw 
1 ronythe games because of a ctontrovei4y oVef their 
i led runners. The Americans were denied permission 
o make a trial run When calipers disclosed their 

runners were only seven millimeters thick compared 
vith the 12 millimeters or more for sleds of other 
nations.

Orjly after J. Hubert Stevens, American bob 
aptain, threatened to take his, squad jhome on the 
lextj boat, was the U. S. team permitted tq use its 

->wn bobs, provided the sharp runners did not damage 
|thy course

As it turned out, Ivan Brown and A lab Wash- 
bond won the two-man bob championship for Ameri- 
iea’s only title at the winter games.

On the closing day of the games, two persons 
jwere injured, several fainted and a number were 
bruised in a nulling erdwd of iJO,000 compelled to, 
(remain in.the ski stadium for riiore than two hours 
until Hitler, and other Nazi officials had left. !

Nazi in uniform locked arms and kept the crowd 
in the seats or narrow passageways. Frequently they 

• began a concerted push against the throng. Many 
(fans were standing ankle deep in-mud.

Streets were guarded by the elite guard during 
•Hitler's arrival and departure on the final day. He 
(was accompanied by Herman Wilhelm Goei'ing and, 
Paul Joseph Goebhels, his two chilef aides.

Just before the final mob scene, loud speakers! 
blared out the German winners and many stood with 
their arms outstretched in the Nkzi salute.

That was all most of the onlookers saw of the j 
'games that day. . ,,

DON. ENG ELK ING
Seeking their first Conference 

victory of the season the Texas 
Aggie Gage Squad journeys to the 
forty atTes for a| game With the 
all victorious and ' highly touted 
University of Texas Longhqrns. 
The contest will start at 8 o’clock 
Saturday night in Gregory Gym.

Relying on their speed and de
ception,! the Steel’s use a fast 
breaking attack that ledves their 
opponents flat-footed and giv.es 
their three “mighty mice”: (Slater 
Martin, A1 Madsen and Chick Zom- 
lefer) numerous chances to rack- 
up the points. Mfidsep, Martin and 
Zomlelor, all members of TU’s 
staking quintet, are! all five-foot 
ten-inches or under.! Martin, the 
highest Scorer olj the three, and 
Madsen, a two-time All-Crtnfeie»ce 
performer, were starters oh last 
years team. Zomlejfer, a Steer base
ball star, is taking his first try 
at college basketball.

Rounding out the Texas quintet 
is John Langdon spefdot seven- 
inch center and Tom Hamilton six- 
loot three-inch forward, Who is at
tempting to fill the shoes of AH- 
Ailjerican John Hargis. Both Ham
ilton arid Zomlefer also were start
ers on the Longhorn baseball team 
last spring; Hamilton at first base 
and Zomlefer at Shortstop.

With a gaudy record of 12 wins 
against only one defeat so .fair 
this season the Steers are confident 
that they are in for another good 
year in basketball. The lone Texas 
loss was a one pointer to Oklahoma 
A&AI.

Charged with the job oj! stopping 
the defending Southwest Confer
ence champions, Aggie Coach Mar
ty Karow will probably start Billy : 
Turnbow and Sam Jenkins at for-i

Texan Promising 
In Fight Circles

li\ JACK HAM)
| NEW YORK, Janl n—'.T'

\i'i;n Iliyich, a clear-jeyed kid from 
ifjairifvlew. Texas, is qne ex-service- 
jfian with a real chaiice in the 
greedy bjbxing business. Hailed as 

!‘tRookie ,of Mie Yeat” and “'Pride 
<|f tkje Jvlarines,”: Rbath now has 
l^tien engineered into a main bout 
ii|tf Maqiiori' Square* Garden. The 
knj tjesti (for the 159-pounder is 
j»Wajil*-V I •

’ The Sbl’awjling plains of the Lone 
S\ar; State i haven’t developed a 
c(|ampmn Since Lew Jenkins dnder-

A&M Gagers Have Won Five, Lost Ten; 
Statistics Indicate Closer Margin

A
Season statistic: finds the Texas I dropping in nine fielders and nine 

La-.[ Aggie hardwood, qjintet lagging in out of ten charities.! j •
all departments except personal Highest score this season was 
fouls. 1 l . ! j" the 65-55 win; over :Sam Houston

Guard Bill Batijy, recently con-1 in which 27 field goals fvere scored.
verted from forward,'is high-point ' Lowest opponent soon, was the 37

Freshman Cage 
Squad 12 Strong

L' 1 I
Twelve meiv make up tlije squad 

roster of the Aggie freshman bas
ketball team that, along' with the 
B team, has won three and lost 
ope game this season.

The nien who make up this year’s 
Fish aggregation and will, in part, 
g6 to make up next year’s varsity 
are Chilton Battoir, Robert Carl
son, John DeVVitt, Marvin Martin, 
Norman Francis, James Melcher, 
Truettj Mobley, Wallace Moon, Tom•» Cl i V4 f JiJgtii-jtfUiiiv l V v. wap «» i 1 i UU L L| ifl UUIC/, 9V UllUlXU UIVUIl, 1 VUl |

man with 188 billies which also totaled by Boutheiistem Oklahoma Pipkems Jr., Fred Sommers, Ken-J 
places him number four in confer- Teachers as the Aggies ground out: ngth Sutton, and Guy Wallace, 
ence scoring. J j j a 40-37 victory. Iti this game, the! Cailton Batton, six-foot five-''

Foinvarel Bill Turnbow, number Oklahomans scored only 11 baskets, inches, lettered three years in nry- 
two On the list,! has scored the' Nineteen free throws w^re com- an, made All District in 1947 and' 
most number of points In any pleted Tuesday night "agairist pay-i All-TaurnamOit at- Cortroe. 
single game this, season. His 27 lor to set a new record in charities.: 
tallies against Baldwin-Wallace al-! This beat by one point fhe free 

w. o.,.w ^v„ .„v,V,„„V4. so sey a new scoring record at the | throw record against Baldwin-AVal-
took the round trip from oblivion i Cleveland Arena. The husky eager j lace. Lowest number of charities 
to| fame. Roach could be the next

ill Co. K. 'MPth Infjantiy! Regiment 
rtnd served ijn Italy! in tht Mediter-' 
ijanean Theatre of! Operi-wons. He 

I 'iU eived the Combajt Infaicryman's 
•R-ailge, the ;M. T. 0. ribbon, with 

! three brtttlq stars,' and ! tjhe Good 
1 ondtict Medal.
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BOMB Slfims

Du.ring tKe War.j ^ 
utebost pte,cision.Vr.

. assu 
bombi:

baiic timing standard used ini 
is ,used here to check . the!

atek when our.re;

TIUS PROTECTI

your uatch FI
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. t McCWjewelw

■xo;suee4.ed.
rtbulig: Roach, whlo Says hi1 will 

foe! 22 neijkt month, has lost; only 
iorire in iijj little over, i two yedrs of 
pip battling. But thb only “names” 
on hisj record were added in 1947 
I'.'foen he won 11 straight, three by 
fcnockduts.

Tlui (jiae loss was to Artie Townt* 
in Xij\k" York, Jan. 28. 1946. Since 
then;'tie has| copped 17 in aj row. I 
He knoirked1 out Indian Gfomez,!
A'ie Aitiato and Sul Richie) last 
ybjar 'ajrtd also dgeislotted Billy 
Arnold!;)ind Hbrbie Kronowitz.

It was the Kronowitz will that 
l|ut hini in the Gardfen against! Toby 
Janilrt of YoungslowTi, Ohio, in 
jrriday’s 10-rouijd star bout.; ’

Wpeii he outpoinjtedj the veteran !
I'Njorpi Rubio at Ebbels Field Lst 
dsiiipiner he donated bis entire (purse | 
j |Of, §4,200 to trie Damon Runyon j
I Icancdr K(jlitT Fund. The Giarden j ____________ _________________

'll shot Will Ibe hi’s biggest payday, j r~
At 17} j'perc'eiu he figures to come who shoots in the [high 70s. He was 
aV'ay with around $7,500 for his : an amateur boxer around home hut 
eijd. iLJ ' j' J never took.it up seriously until he

Baqk home in 1’lainview, they bumped into .Johnny Abood, his 
know1 more about La vein as « high co-manager, at tjne Cherry Point 
sqhbuil football player and a golfer (X. C.) Marine

from Perrin is dlso holding the I scored against was seven by SMU 
season record foi| the most field j in the F'ort Worth Tournament. | 
goals, most free throws, and best j The Aggies also Ret new highs 
percentage of free throws. All four j and lows in personal; fouls by total- 
records were made in the tilt with i ing 29 against Sant Houston and 
Baldwin-Wallace.[ with Turnbow 12 against Set dm Hall.

:j. f- I Fg Fta Ft Pi Tp
Bill Briley, g j 68 ' 57 46 30 188
Billyh Turnbow,, f 52 62 39 47 143
Bob Kamperni(m, c 133 60 37 40 103
Gene Schriicktil, g j32 30 L'4 32 78
Sam Jenkins,; f ' 29 ' 25 18 38 71
Mike Garda, g |25 33 8 39 68
Gordon MooreJ, f ! V).. 15 • 4 j 21 28
Don Voiding, t i 10 10 4 11 24
Rufus Williamson, C I 6 10 0 16 16
Bill Townsenq, f [ 1 4 0 ' 2
Bod Hovel, c ; i 0 0 0 0
Joe Pettit, g 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ! 266 304 189 277 721
Opponent Totals 294 321 200 269 . 788

isc.

MaxwelLCup Given 
W alker for Great 
Grid Performances
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SEASON PASSES

I
jl: !

i|!

Applipations are naw being taken for 1948 Lone Star
League Baseball Season Passes for the official season
I; - i / ;j ,,m' i '
parting April 20, 1948, at $40.00 each. This repre

sents a saving to each season pass holdejr of $12.50. 
These tickets WILL BE TRANSFERAB

lfji f ' I 1 j i • jTerms available if vented—$10.00 at titne of a;ppli-
cation and $10.00 oiji [first of February, firfet of March,

l!*:

I !• !' :l

fiijst of April.
i

Applications:should be accompanied by ab initial pay-
■! US I :U

ment of $10.00 which will ONLY be returned by the
i; : i ''• i 1 i i 1 • ? ml ’

association if 300 applications are notreqeived.
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BRYAN BASEBALL 
ASSOCIATION

PHONE 24656
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By ORLO ROBERTSON 
j 'PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 15 CP>-_
Ewell lioak Walker., Jr., has never 

'been known to choke up when the 
going became tough on a football 
field but he found, receiving the
Maxwell Club Award as 1'947’s out- ............ . ........... .. ......
standing gridiron performer just Valuable’ piayer~A\va'rd. 
about all he could take.

After hearing his coach, Matty

Robert CafIsoin, six foot four, 
is Irom Houston where he letter
ed in 1947 a; John Reagan.

Johri DeWitt, «ix-foot four, hails 
from Waco where be made All- 
District in basketball in 1946 and 
47 and All-State in 1948 in. busq- 
Oali. He has iwo brothers, botfo of 
them playing on the Baylor rqqnd- 
ball team.

Norman Francis, six-foot ope, 'is 
from Bryan. He lias made All-Dis- 
tijict for the last three years.

Marvin Martin, Six-loot three 
and one hall, is from Houston. He 
lettered two years at Davis and 
Made All-District in 1947.

Janies Melcher, five foot eleven, 
is from Dallas where he lettered 
last jteav at North Dallas.

Truett Mobey, five-foot eleven, 
hails fi’oni Austin. He made All- 
District two years in basketball 
and AH State in baseball.

Walace Moon, five-foot eleven, is. 
j from Bay, Arkansas. He lettered 
j for three years. Also plays short-, 
j stop in baseball.

Tom Pickens Jr., five-foot, nine,
' is from Amarillo where he lettered 
for three years and made honorable 
mention lor All-State.

Fred Sommers, six-foot four, is 
from Houston, where he lettered 
three years at San Jacinto, 

j Kenneth Sutton, six foot five 
land one half, is from Goose Creek, 
where he lettered for three years 
and made All-District. -v <

Guy Wallace, live-foot nine and 
one half, is from Dallas. He letter
ed at North Dallas in 1945 and 46,' 
made All-City, National AAU All- 
Tourney, and was given the Most

home decoration, 
complete your 

dfyirtg new Acme prtirtl) 
j trims—in tints and col jrs 

interior decorators!

ijn modern 
wei have iq selection bl pc ints to 

coloi scheme. Durable, quick- 
. iulniturei woodwork, wal s ,c. 
selected by America's forei lost

On [furniture land wk> d\) ork.! Acmei Enatnol-Kote mckes
ij easy for you td> have! the 
j seen in your mvorite;itti>gj< 
Smooth, even finini. A4 

bright and glcpming.i 
hew decorator-chosen col 

harmonize with colorsjbf
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, Bell of Southern Methodist Univer- 
1 sit.v. and President Bert Bell isity, and President Bert Bell rtf the 
Maxwell Club laud his perform-

tances as a player and leader, the 
121-year old All-America halfback 
| stepped to . the* center of the dais

i amei smart color harmonies you’ve 
zinep. Eveiii beginners, can g>t P 
thfcitils easy to wash, easy to Itoop 
} In today and see the alor o 

that
Cemt-Ton

!*

and SUPPLIERS

Burgess-ljfugh Warehouse
SouthsitU* bv k ssouri Pacifiic R.R.

.• . ; ■ . I I :; I. 1

J JIi!"

i last night to receive the coveted
j trophy. | j i.

He stuni&led through the first j 
fihv lines of his speech, fumbled j 
words frequently but, then like a i 
luoken field runner, picked speed 
at the end .and closed with this tag 
line:

“I thank you from tjhe bottom 
of my heart,” Doak concluded, “and 

! coming from a Texas heart that is 
mighty big.”

The veteran coa^h of SMU’s un
beaten Mustangs Raid “there have 
betn faster backs, better passers 
arid runners but none that could 
match Doak in all-around Ability 
combined with, leadership and de
fensive play that riiade his team
mates want to cooperate to the full
est extent.”,! , f -

Ten teams an aiMime high- 
operated in the National Hockey 

q League in 1930.
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RECORDS! RECORDS! RECORDS!
jBETTER HOME5 HAS) A COMPLE 

TO SUIT EVERY

CLASSICAL:
The Airborne Symjjihon.y 
Lenore Overture N6. 3

POPULAR:
Civilization 
Near You

TE I4NE OF RECORDS ,
tasS ; • ’ ' r 1

STRING:
What Is Life Without Love 
Remember Me.

T' v ............ * t

-i- - - - - »!•

-■-I

iCOMEDY;
Move It Over.i...i.J..:.'.j.,!......
I’m the Guy That Found the Lost

....J....;..q.4.j..L..A..........I.

--
Chore

randi>a Jones 

nmy Duran

Come in and listeii to these atyd jnany Hb -e ib private
sound-proof listening boe

Wl i
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L :L 1j Blitfcstiqn 
Beethoven

Danny K^y

f CT
Eddy Arnold 
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